
of them spinning. As the velocity with which they spin va· high backs. These may be purchased a s  low as ten dollars 

ries with the intensity of the light, in these inst ruments we apiece, and may well take the place of the much more expen· 

have a new form of actinometer. At present there is no sive stuffed easy chairs. 

good and scientifically exact method of making actinometri· We prefer a wooden top covered with a handsome cloth, 

cal measurements; but these discoveries may possibly result to a marble slab, for a ta bl�. There is something cold and 

in the production of a more ptlrfect instrument for this pur· uncozy about marble; it makes us think of a burial tablet, 

pose.-The Engineer. such as one sees in country churches. 
________ • .-.... • About the cloth we shall have something to say in another 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS .••• II. }laper; but just here we desire to remark that a number of 

We have often wondered by what powers of designing the small tables, on which one can place ornamellts without fear 

of obscnring either inlaid work or fancy marble, can be ar· 
makers of moderate priced furniture contrive to make chairs 

and sofas, as a rule, in such outrageously uncomfortable ranged about a room so as to be much more ornamental than 
one large table deposited in the center. Stands of very pretty 

shapes. Why, indeed, should chairs be constructed with 
and graceful shape can be obtained, made of bamboo. Tlaese 

seats inclining forward, or with backs hollowed in below and 
are quite cheap, and their light yellow color contrasts nicely 

protruding above, so as to furnish support to but two points, 
with the darker wood of the heavier furniture. We have 

and these exactly beneath the shoulder blades? It is a posi. 
, seen very tasteful home·made table'3 of cane, dried and 

tive labor to sit in such chairs, and no amount of disguise, in.the 
varnished; also of white wood, ornamented with bracket 

shape of fancy covering or upholstery, should ever beguile a 
saw carvings. Holly wood,if attainable, when smoothed can 

person into purchasing one. The proper shape for a chair is 
be painted upon in water colors and afterwards varnished; or 

a broad. moderately low seat inclined rearward, and the back 
the material may be even pine painted black, and have fall 

should be just the reverse of the form aboTe described-in 
other words it should conform to the natural curvature of the leaves arranged upon it in pretty designs, and then covered 

with two or three coats of copal varnish. 
spine. The frame becomes a support and comfortable rest for 
h b d hil th 

. 't t d 
. t h th h ld In arranging furniture about a room, bear in mind that it 

t e o  y, w 00 erWlse l S en encYls o pus e s  ou ers 
" 'd 

f d hil th 1 t f th l'd ' th is not necessary to push every arhcle prlmlv out to the SI es, 
orwar w e e ower pal' 0 e person s 1 es III e . . ' 

di t· th t th It ' th t th t .so that sofail and chaIrs look as If they were glued to the 
same rec IOn on e sea , e resu IS a e occupan 

. h 't b k '  d h ld d 't' I walL Pull them out; put a sofa across one corner; stand 
must elt er SI ae In a roun ·s ou ere POSI lOn, or e se ., . . 
b I h· If th d f th t l' b th the .big easy chair in the lIgat, WIth a lIttle table close by, 

a ance Imse on e very e !!'e 0 e sea ; III 0 cases . . .  
fi d· h' If th f f t bl 'l'h handy for sewmg or books; leave a chaIr or two III front of 

n mg Imse e reverse 0 com or a e. e same reo . . . h 
1 I t f d . II to th d 'th the sofa; and III general so dIspose the artlcles t at the 

mar is app y 0 so as, an especlR y ase ma e WI . . 
. ht b k d '  th tt th' f h' h room shall not appear as if Its owners never entered It save 

straIg ac s an III e pre y go IC orms· w IC are now . ,  . .  d 
f h· bl B ' f 't f f t d b ' 't on ceremomal occaSIOns. Whether a room IS pleasIllg an 

so as IOna e. UyIllg urnI ure or com or an UyIllg 1 • 

f I k d'ff t tt 
. 

f t th 
. d' t' t cosy or not does not depend upon the elegance or costlIness 

or 00 s are very I eren ma erS-Ill ac , ere IS a IS Inc . ,  . 
I f f 't h' h 

. to th b t '  I of its fittings. The SImplest furnlture,lf tastefully arranged 
c ass 0 urnI ure w IC IS gorgeous 8 eye u SImp e . 

d t th bod It i I d ·  h't od ha' as regards color and positIOn, often looks better than the 
martyr om 0 e y. nc u es pme or w 1 e",o c Irs, . ,  . 

d ·th.,J t f P '  'ld' d t' h' h . handsomest products of the cab met maker s skIll. l:a our 
covere WI 1"as er 0 arIS, gt mg. an sa m, w IC are . ' 

t b d . d b  t t t 't ' d dl . t f next paper, we shall dISCUSS a few SImple styles of curtains 
meant 0 e a mIre u no 0 Sl In; an an en ess varle y o . 
brass.mounted tables, footstools, cabinets, and like objects and decoratIOns. 

the cOit of which appears to augment in exactly innse ratio -------........ ,., ... --------
Mlnlatul'e Steam Euglnes Cor L�llt Work. to their utility. With such, we have nothing to dQ here. 

We propose simply to talk about articles that can be used. 
and used comfortably. 

For stuffing furniture, there is nothing equal to good 
white curled horse hair. It will last indefinitely, for it is 
susceptible to almost perpetual regeneration. There is no 
economy whatever in paying twenty or thirty dollars less for 
a set which is filled with tow, moss, excelsior, or any other 
of the numerous materials used as substitutes. To be sure, 
the articles look exactly as well in the beginning as if stuffed 
with hair; but a year's wear, evidenced by the sunken sests 
and cushions, will speedily show the difference. It is better 
to select furniture before it is covered, as then a sm'lll hole, 
surreptitiously, if need be, poked in the side of a seat or 
back, will soon prove whether the salesman's too frequent 
protestations that" we use only the best hair" are founded 
upon fancy or on fact.  

While horse hair is most suitable for the inside, we have 
very little liking for the same material made into cloth as a 
covering for the exterior, although it is the most enduring of 
all materials. Hair cloth is black; and as' the articles upon 
which it is used are the principal objects in the room, the 
general effect to our minds is funereal and depnssing. The 
heavy deep shade cannot, when in such masses, be accepta. 
bly toned down by contrll8ts, nor can it be enlivened so that 
the general appearance of the room is rendered bright and 
cheerful. 

Good stout woolen reps are among the best fabrics to wear. 
Silk rep is just the reverse, while not one person ont of ten 
can tell the difference in the fabrics across a room. Plush is 
also very strong and lasting, though it is not suitable for a 
modestly furnished room. Satine, though not equal to rep 
in wesring qualities, showing spots and dirt much easier, is 
by some considered handsome, and probably is better suited 
than the latter for a parlor. 

In regard to color, the hues of the carpet, unless Turkish 
rugs are used, and that of the wall paper are again to be 
taken into conside'ration. With a gray toned wall and car· 
pet, crimson is thll proper shade for the furniture. Blue 
looks nicely with a rich dark carpet having no green in it, 
or with a blue carpet of a harmonizing shade. Crimson or 
green furniture accords well with either brown or green car· 
peting. Brown upholstery requires a green carpet. Cover· 
ing furniture with two distinct colors 01' shades is now quite 
common, and is preferred by many to a single shade or color 
throughout. 'rhe body of the piece is upholstered in gray 
rep, for example, and the edges surrounded with blue puff. 
ings. There is a variety of pretty combinations of colors, Cilf 
which in such a case advantage may be taken. Deep blue 
and golden brown, chocolate and bright blue, gray and pink, 
maroon and warm green, claret and buff, are instances in 
which the tints make pleasing contrasts. 

Wood work enriched with gilding is now extensively 
made, and even enters into the construction of the chespest 
grades of furniture. We do not counsel its purchase, as the 
gilding, especially in cheap goods, wears off very easily, leav· 
ing the articles badly defaced. A few pieces of furniture 
about the room differing from the principal set will be 
found to give a pleasant and furniahed look to the apartment. 
A very neat ehair, made by the Shakers and at some of the 
penitentiaries, is now lold at from five to ten dollars. It has 
a light though stout wooden frame, of simple pattern; and 
the seat and back are made of plaited webbing of two colors, 
either red and blue, or green with gray or black. One red 
chair of this kind makes an attractive spot of color to a room 
furnished in green. Then there al'-6 the so.called OlIiental 
chairs, something after the camp stool pattern and having 

We have frequently stat�d our belief that there is a grow· 
ing want in the community for small steam engines, machines 
of one horse po wer and under, whieh might advantageously 
serTO as a source of power in a variety of uses. As no great. 
er skill would be required in the geueratian of lIuch power 
than in the boiling of a teakettle. it would seem that a sim· 
pIe steam engine, driven by a boiler theroughly protected 
against explosion, might find employment both as II domestic 
motor and for light work in the shop. It could turn wringer3, 
churns, washing machines, or ice cream 1l'11e301'8, run coffee 
mills, pump water through a houie, actuate foot lathes, 
scroll saws, or light box.malting macllinery, run knitting or 
sewing machines, turn a grindstone or emery wheel, work 
ventilating fans, hand thrashing machines, cutters, meat or 
feed choppers, or sausage machines, drive Imall blowors for 
pneumatic dispatch tubes in a building, or for a blacksmith's 
forge, or compress air or work an air pump on a small scale 
in the laboratory. These are but a few of the applications 
which suggest themselves as we write, and the reader will 
doubtless b<1 able to recall many more. 

The principal obstacle to the employment of the steam en· 
gine hitherto, for liuch uses as above detailed, has been its 
cost. No manufacturer, so far as we are aware, hal!! ere this 
prepared the necessary patterns and mechanism for producing 
small engines on a large scale, so as to allow of their sale at 
low rates, so that there has been no way of obtaining the mao 
chines save by employing workmen espl'cially to build the 
same, a course involving considerable expense. 

A couple of small engineshave, however, recently been for· 
warded to us for examination, w hi �h, if we may take them as 
specimens of the general product of their manufactllrer, abun. 
dantly prove that he has read our oft repeated assurance 
that such motors were in demand, and is taking proper steps 
to meet it, 

. 

The two engines submitted to us are certainly admirable 
piece!> of mechanism. One wouM probably develop half a 
horse power, perhaps more, and the other, which is running 
at full speed on our desk as we write, is i.tended as a toy. 
The larger machine ha!'! a copper boiler, 10 inches in diameter 
by 18 inches high, with furnace and all neceslary gages and 
fittings. The cylinder of the horizontal slide valve engine 
is 1t by 2! inches, and the fly wheel 12 inehes in diameter. 
The small engine is of similar type and is furnished as per· 
fectly and in as workmanlike a manner as if made entirely 
by hand. 

The miniature sizes of engines are <If course designed more 
as playthings for the boys; but the maker. Mr. George Parr of 
Buffalo, N. Y., has devised an ingenious way of rendering 
them at the same time a really valuable SOllrce of knowledge. 
To this end, besides finilihed machines, he prepares rough 
castings which he fU1'nishes at reduced prices. These por· 
tions require no expensive nor elaborate tools to finish them. 
Any youth with a little mechanical skill can eltBily trim them, 
and then, putting them together, build his ellgine for himself. 
This we think an excellent plan, and. ODe which cannot but 
result in the young machinist gaining i dea!! certain to be of 
much practical use to him in the future. 

Mr. Parr's advertisement may be found in another column. 
• .  el. 

DECISION. OF THE COVRTS. 

United States Circuit coun···Blstrict oC Mas.a. 

chuseUs. 
PATENT TREMOLO.-GEORGE G. SAXE et ill. 1M. A. H. HAMMOND et aT. 

[In equlty.-Before SHEPLEY, J.-Jalmary,1875.
llJP:l'LEy, J. : 

Thle bUi In equityalleS'.s that the r8llpolldcntl Inl!r1IIi:e certain letJoets 
pate11t reissued to the complalnanta, ... amgnees 01: R. W. CarpenteT, on 
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the 5th of October, 1869, No. 8,665, for a "tremolo t t attachment to mus1ca. 
instruments. The defendalltM deny Infrl�ement, and allege prior know
ledge and use of the patented invention by La Fayette Louis and others more 
than tWQyears before the date ot the appllcot1on of R. W. Carpenter; and 
also, that the same invention and discovery, and the same device described 
in said pateut, aDd substantial and material pa.rta thereof. were patented on 
tile 18th day of November, 1856, t .. La Fay.tte Low •. 
I! the detendants could be held •• infri1l8er. of the Ca

�
ent.r patent. If 
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cessary carefully to consia8l' an. deci5e upon the probatiYe force and eJrect 
of the testimony In relation to those devices of Lonls, which, If th .. test!. 
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of air paSSing through the reeds of the musical IDsuument,and not as valves 
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ner and with the like result as Ca.rpenter', faa-tremolo. althollgh Louis ap
�
ears to have bean ignorant of tbe pbUoSQphy of the operatioR-a. want of 
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the most learned sicentists who bave testiflecl as experts on this aubject. 
If. however, the evidence in tbisrecord is not sufllcient to eharge t.be re

spondenta as infringers of the complainants' patent, it fa not necessal'Y to 
decide that qu.stlon In thls case. 
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urgan manufacturers. It 18 n.t claimed that they have ma.de any musical 
instruments or sold any in which the tremolo attachmente of any kind are 
arranged. or to wh.1cn they are applied in any manner. The complainants 
allege that they (the complainants) have licensed lar�e numbers of manu-
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dence in this record of a sala to an unlicensed manufacturer of organs. The 
thing made by the defendants Is shown by the ",,'hlblt produced In the ca.e; 
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patent, must be placed by an unlicensed manufactllrer in a musi061 instru
ment, and. placed in a certai». posi1i1on in that instrument, external to the 
fa
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ew. .6\.11 the respondents make is a 

The cOIDylalnants claim al their invention the a.,plicattoa of any meaDS to 
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1l0w of the a�r past the rrleds." so 8.B to give a continuous tremulolls note, 
bn tnotcut off the sound and make a successioll of notel, instead of a CQn
tinuation of one note. Whether the fan made by the respondents would iu� 
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the wind chest, whether it be. plaoed 10 as to cut 61r the !ound and produce 
a succession of notes, or merely to acitate the air and vary "the musical 
notes without 1nterruptin

l 
their continuity. Eve. it all these alternative 
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proved 1n thii case. 
The complaiJlants rely UPOB the �ase of Wallace V8. Holm .... tt Blatchfopd 

C. C. R.,(\5.) There can be no doabt of the sounc1ueBs of the conclusi-onl 
of the court in tha� caae, or tHe cogency of t1ile rea.on!�1ven by the learned 
judge (Woodruff) In his opinion. But, without rehe ..... ln/l �he facts In tbot 
case. it is sufilcient to say that they were very different from the ease now 
before the c;:ourt; the gist of the declSioll in that caae was that the actual 
concert of the makers of the different elements in the combination was a 
certain inference frow the fact in that cale, and the di!!t.1nct e1Iorts of the 
defendants to bring into use thoaeelementR of the combination wbich com
prised the whole Inventloll. although they conld not be used without adding 
one other element, were found to bu proved. Ne sucb state of facts 1a 
proved in this cseo. as has already been shown. 

I must, therefore, repeat what I stated to counsel at the ar .. umcnt of the 
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vided those separate elements U"e made for the purpose and with ,he intent 
of their beiDi conoblned by'll party having no right to comblM thorn. But 
the mere manufadure of a aeparate element of a patented combinBtil)�.un
less luch manufacture be jlroyed to ha ve been cOBduated for t.he purpose 
and with the Iment of aiding Infringement. Is not. In and of itself, Infringe· 
ment. A patent is TaUd for a new combination of old elements. A person 
WllO uses on. or more of the old elamenta is not an infringer. ualess he uses 
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Godfrey, 1 Wall., 78,79.) The use of a part less than the whole Is no In· 
fringement. 

I infer from the remarks of eounsel at theargnment that, although reepon
d.ents deny io.fringement. and do not. waive this defenl!e, it is desired that 
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shDuld llnd the complainants' paten' to be valid. no decree could he made in 
tbeir favor. as respondents d.o not infringe. To tlnd the compiainants' pa
tent In valld .In " case In which the defendantll do not Intrlnge, would partake 
too much af the nature of a moot case. 
Complainants' b1ll dlsml.sed. 
k��.!nV::l:::tu!'!�;/lf. ew:n�i���",:, for defendatlt •. ] 

Invenllons Patented In Ena-Iand by ADlel'lean8. 

[Complied from the Comml.Monera of Potents' Journal.] 
J'rom Aprli 14 to May 15, 1875, InclUBlve. 

ASTRONOMICA.L ApPARATue.-H. Allen, New York c1ty. 
BLAST FURNA..CIt.-W. A. Stephens, Succasuna Plain, N . •  J., et at. 
BI.IND RBGULATOK, ETC.-J. T. O'Donogllue. New York city. 
BLIND ROLLER.-E. Putnam (of Chicago, I� .. ), London, England. 
BREECH LOADING ADM.-E. Whitney, New Haven, Conn. 
BUTTON HOLE CASING.- V. V. Balmforth, Oakland, Cal. 
CARRIAGE SAFETY SUOE.-J. Tiflany, Chicago, Ill. 
CHAIR SEATS. ltTC.-C. Mason, New Yerk city. 
CONDUOTOR' S  ALARM I ETC.-T. B. DOOlittle, Bl'1dgeport. Conn. 
CORK SCRBW,-W. R Clough, Newark. N. J. 
DAMPING PRINTING ROLLBRB.-W. H. Woodceck, Brooklyn, N". Y. 
DRAWING NAILS, ETC.-M. D. Converse, New York city. 
ELEVATED RAILWAY.-R. P. More-an, Jr., Bloomington, I ll. 
EMBROIDERING DEVICE.-.J. I. West, NewYorkcHy. 
E.l:CAVATOR.-O. S. Chapman etal .. Boston. Mass. 
EXPANDING TCBES.-O. Pagan et al., Philadelphia, Pa. 
FERTILIZER HOLDER.-W. F. Wheeler, Dorchester. Mas�. 
FINISHING CLOTn, ETC.-I. E. Palmer, Middletown, Conn. 
GOVERNOR.-D. L. F. Chase, Boston, �Iase. 
GRAIN-BINDING MAClIINR.-C. L. Travis, Minn eapoliS, Minn. 
HA�nIEK EYE MACHINERY.-L. Chapman, Collinsville, Conn. 
HARVESTER.-W. y, Selleck, New York city. 
KNITTING M .... CHINE NEEDLES.-S. Peberdyet al .• Philadelphia, Pa. 
L.HIP.-G. H. Lomax, Massachusetts. 
LAMP RBFLEe'TOR, ETC.-H. Craie-head, New York city. 
LIJ'E·PREBERVINI> DR1ISS.-P. Boy ton (of New York C ity), Londoll, Eng. 
LOCKING NUT.-F. L. Bate!!, Carrollton, Miss. 
MAKING SWIVEL HEADS.-W. Edge. Newark, N. J. 
MARINER'S COllPAss.-D. Baker,Bost.Ofl, Mass. 
OPENING WINDOW�, ETc.-J. T. Parlour, Brooklyn, 1'. Y. 
PADDLE WHEEL, ETC -N. T. Edson et al., New Orleans, La. 
PEAT F"L�EL MACHINE, :K.T(!.-F. Dodge, New York c1ty. 
PRINTING FROM GBLATIN. -E. Edwards, .8oston, Mass. 
PRINTING !\1ACHINE.-W. H. Woodco&k, Brooklyu, N. Y. 
RAILWAY BBAK.B:.-A. Barker, Wyoming, Pa. 
RAILWAY SIGNAL.-H. Flad. St, Louie, Mo. 
ROCK DRILL.-C. Burleigh, Fitchburg, Mass. 
ROTARY ENGINE,-B, T, Babbitt, New York city. 
SCREWDRIVER, .ETC.-A. Cllmminga, New York city. 
SEWING MACHINE.-J. L. Follett, New York city. 
SPOOLING MACHINl!:.-G. W. Paine, Pawtueket, R. I. 
SURGICAL NBEDLE, ETC.-J. C. Holland. New York city. 
THREA.D-HoLDING DEVICE.-H. Sutro, New York city. 
THRBAD SPOOL MACH[NE, ETC -D. T. Lyma n, ProvIdence, R. 1. 
TRACTION ENGINE.-W. H. Milliken, Sacramento, Cal. 
TREATING SU"AR.-F, 0, Matlhles sen, New York c1�y. 

IDlproved 812'ht Protector. 

Marmaduke H. Mendeuhall, Wabaeh, Ind.-This deviae is an im
provement upon that for which lette� patent No. 158,726 were a-rant
ed Jauuary 12,1875, to tke mme inventor. The lamp case is pivoted 
at the bottom to adapt it to rotate. It ia aoo cut away on all sldet'l, 
and a hinged lIap or plate sw inging vertically, Ilud a door s".inging 
horizontally, are so combiued with the case that, whim opened, the 
lamp may be readily inllerted or removed, or the IIlrht allowed to 
diffuse itself freely into the room; Or the flap may be turned up 
while the door r e ma inscloeed to allOW the light to .trlke the c e iling 
aud Illumine the upper portion of the apartGeut, while the eyes of 
tb8 persons reading or otherwiEe �mployed are shaded and pro
tected. 
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